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TWO UNDESIRABLES 
ARE DEPORTED

LOCAL SHOOTERS 
HOLD THEIR OWN

Large Attendance
Club Convention

! Montana Citizens 
Will Be Mobilized 

On September 12

DENNIS CANDIDATE 
FOR GOVERNOR

Boy Scouts Enjoy
Beartooth Camp

LINEBARGER CHOSEN 
PRINTER DELEGATEThe twelfth quarterly convention of i 

the County Federation of Womans' j 
Club* took place here as scheduled i

Members of the Boy Scout Troop 
number one under the guardianship 
of D. W, Columbus returned Saturday 
from a weeks campaign trip which 
they spent as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ilicox at Camp Beartooth.

The boys nine in number thorough
ly enjoyed the outing and as they 
put it "had the time of their lives”. 
They made the trip to Richel Lodge 
by car and the balance of the trip on 
horseback. At camp the boys fished 
to their hearts content and indulged 
in other sports, boat races etc., a 
horseshoe tournement was held and 
the prizes put up by Mr. Columbus 
were won by Oscftt Zupp, and Dan 
Baratta 1st and George Matt 
Ahto Kallio 2nd. 
shooting contest for g prize pu tup by 
Forest Ranger McGr#W Vern Schwaln 
was the winner.

Several side trips were taken from 
the camp, the boys scaled BearUoth 
Beartooth Butte and from its summit 
were able to count 20 lakes within a 
radius of 10 miles. Both the upper 
and lower Beartooth Falls were visit
ed. Frank McGrew the forest ranger 
instructed the boys in forestry and 
wood lure and his instruction to the 
boys was of great educational value. 
Appetite* whittod by vigorous moun
tain climbing and fresh air were ap
peased by Mrs, Hicox who the buys 
all voted “was as good a cook as 
mother." and that is about as high a 
compliment as any lady can receive 
as to her eulinery ability.

Plans are now well under way for 
the mobilization of Montana citizens 
September 12, next, as a part of the 
National defense day program advanc
ed by the war department. Colonel 
Charles L. Sheridan, adjutant general 
announced recently.

All national guard units of the 
163rd infantry, members of the or
ganized reserve and patriotic orga
nizations will assist in the moboliza- 
tion. Col. Sheridan said. The nation
al call to colors was conceived by the 
war department as a means of ob
taining an estimate of the number of 
man available for voluntary duty in 
aa emergency. Reporta will be for
warded by the county committees to 
the state committee m. to the number 
of men enrolled in Montan*, which 

be sent ta natonal head
quarters.

National guard units will attempt 
to recruit up to war time strength 
actually arranging for all the supplies 
equipment, quarter« and issuing all 
orders required to move military or
ganizations in time of war. Other 
units will conform to this plan as far 
as possible. It is expected the coun
ty committees will organize commun
ity programs in connection with the 
mobilization.

Steve Franieh, Austrian, and Mike 
Kakela, Finlander, have been taken 
into custody by Charles K. Andrews, 
district director of immigration, and 
have begun involuntary journeys to 
their homelands. Arrest and deporta
tion followed almost a year after ir
regularity in their entry to this coun
try from Canada had been discovered.

Entry into this country, according 
to Mr. Andrews, was made from Ni
agara, Ottawa, Canada, into Roches
ter or Buffalo, New York. Mr. An
drews located the men in this city last 

^ April and placed them under bond of 
$600 awaiting deportation. Neither 
b# them had families in this country.

From Red Lodge the men were tak- 
•4 to Havre, where they will be put 

'* ah—rd the immigration department’s 
special guarded car and taken to New 
York, whence they will be sent to 

I their native countries.
These are the first cases of their 

kind on record from this city, accord- 
I ing to county officers.

. Local trapshooters were forced to 
last Saturday with a full attendance | postpone their match Sunday by non- 
and the program as announced last, arrival of proper targets, but the day 
week was carried out in detail.

The session was opened at nine-1 
thirty Saturday morning with Mrs. C.
C. Crossin, of Fromberg, county presi
dent. presiding. The session was held 
in the basement of the M. E. Church.

Lee Dennis Republican Candidate 
for Governor has a record open to in
vestigation. Among his outstanding 
achievements is the increased saving 
in freight rates made possible to farm
ers and stockmen of Montana. 
Through his initiative and untiring 
effort one-third of the freight rates 
on hay, feed, grain and various com
modities was saved during the most 
trying period in Montana history.

A similar saving was made in the 
forced shipment of feeder stock to 
points out of the State.

Figures taken from the office of the 
State Board of Equalization show that 
th« actual and estimated saving to 
th* people of Montana in denying the 
petition of the American Railway Ex
press Company for an increase of 26 
per cent in rates between points with
in the state and from points outside 
to points in Montana amounts to $1,- 
386,378.

The acutal saving on interstate 
traffic from October 192Ü to March 
31, 1924, inclusive amounted to $677,- 
960. The estimated saving in denying 
the increased freight rates from April 
to December 1924 is $140,248. The 
estimated saving for 1925 is $28,768 
on interstate traffic and on interstate 
traffic for the same eriod is $639,404, 
making a

As head of the railroad commission, 
Lee Dennis took an active part In the 
general investigation of freight rates,

r .__, r T ,.. . , cooperating with the Interstate Com-
Edmond G. Toomey, candidate for r___ , . ... . . ,

v. » ! h , .. , merce Commission which resulted inihe Republican nomination (nr Attor- „ „ , . . ,, . ,, , ,, a flat decrease of 10 per cent in all
ney General, is the son of Montana1 ,, , , . . , ...'ioneers. Born in Doer Lodge. MonÆf, M has «l’P ied * the
tana. September 13, 1HP2, Toomev 1 » / ToT“* / ° s
comes from a long line of lawyer, and ^ 1921.’. °f thl*
. , TT, ,, / “1 state have been relieved of an annual
-v r- r r , j transportation bill of $5,460,614. ThisVillain J Galbraith, was iuat.ee of ig based Holely on the Montana oper-
the Montana Supreme Court for ten 1 , -, ..I étions and its application in this state

I was possible by the action of the com
mission of which Leo Dennis is chair
man.

R. G. Linebarger, candidate for lieu
tenant gover on the republican ticket 
and editor of the Havre Daily Pro
moter, has been elected delegate to the 
International Typographical union 
convention at Toronto this year. Line
barger has been a member of the 
Typographical union for the post 22 
years.

was given a real interest by the ap
pearance of two professional shooters, 
Rush Razee of the Remington Arms 
company and C. A. Voight of the 
Western Cartridge company.

In Competition with these men the 
Red Lodge sportsmen gave excellent 
account of themselves.

The principal address was delivered 
by Judge Edmund Nichols, of Billings, 
shortly after the opening of the after
noon session.

Ater the close of a most successful 
and entertaining session the delegates 
were entertained at a delicious lun
cheon as guests o Mrs. W. F, Meyers.

M r. Razee 
broke 48 out of a possible 50; R. A. 
Parler of this city broke 47 in the 
same competition and thereby tied Mr. 
Voight. Theodore Peters broke 46; 
C. A. Nortdstrom, 46, and Arthur 
Maddox, 42. Melvin Violet and Mike 
Markovich represented the Belfry 
club.

V-, FIELD MEET BIO SUCCESS

The playground program for the 
summer came to an interesting con
clusion Friday afternoon, when it is 
estimated, no less than ISO youngsters 
competed in the various field meet 
sports, and were contestants for the 
various prizes awarded. Rev, W. G. 
Churchill, whose faithful guidance and 
training was largely the cause of a 
successful summer term, acted as 
starter, while H. B, Field, Lawrence 
Peterson, and Morgan McAllister were 
Judges for the affair.

The following lively children won 
high scores; From the ages of 8 to 
10 years old William Buban and Kau- 
ko Kent tied scores; Helen won honors 
of girls from 7 to fl, and Ingrie Jarvl 
among those fronf 10 to 12. Frances 
Suclch and Alice Lumley, «ach answ
er«! the necessary requirements, and 
divided honors, Dick Sbott, and 
George Thomson furnished an excit
ing moment for the audience n the 
events of hoys from 11 to 13. Re
marks of sincerity were frequetly ex
pressed by many of the children who 
bad more than enjoyed their vacation 
of summer schooling.

and
In the Revolver

RETURN FROM VISIT
Other Red Lodge men who partici

pated in the shoot were Hartley Wey- 
dt, Ed Richardson, Herb Newman, 
Joseph F. Swab and P. J. Sweeney. 
There was a large crowd of onlookers.

WITH PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mallin, and 
family returned Friday from a de
lightful two weeks vacation visit at 
the David McKee home of Roundup. 
While there Mr. David McKee, who is 
Mrs. Mallins father celebrated hi* 
78th birthday. His eight sons and 
daughters gathered at the family 
home for a general happy reunion and 
for the express purpose of ail being 
present at the banquet table in honor 
of their father’s birthday.

Methodist Episcopal 
ChurchBRIDGER ERITOR OUT

FOR STATE SENATOR
Rev. F. C. Fulford, Pastor. Resi

dence, 14th and Hauser Streets. 
Phone 133-R.

Services for Sunday, August 10th 
#is follows:

Sunday School at 10 o’clock a. 
Jn. Dr. F. W. Schwin, Superintendent.

Morning Worship at 11 o’clock a. m. 
Sermon by the Pastor.

Junior Prayer Meeting at 2:30 p. m. 
Epworth League at 7:00 o’clock p.

J. T. Spencer, editor of the Bridger 
Times spent last Saturday wit| his 
many friends and acquaintances of 
Red Lodge, 
shied his “kelly 
arena again this year and is out for 
the nomination for State Senator,

Brother Spencer has 
into the political Toomey is Candidate 

For Attorney General
Man and Bear Mix 

Skeletons and Gun 
Tell of Conflict Tells Merchants To 

Keep Trade Home
EDITOR AND MRS. CROSSIN

HERE FROM FROMBERG
m.

Missoula—A relic of a fight in 
which a man and a befcr each lost his 
life has fallen into the hands of Pat 
Palsey of 726 Holmes street, who 
acquired the article from Alex Don
nelley, fire patrolman of the East Sel- 
way forest. The relic is an old cap 
and ball pistol, covered with the rust 
of years, and was found by Mr. Don
nelley on top of the Selway divide, 
near the Mountana-Idaho state line.

Evening Service at 8:00 o’clock p. 
m. Sermon by the Pastor.

Religion should have a program for 
this life as well as furnishing 
surance for the life to come.

It is utterly devoid of any value 
for personal salvation unless it will 
endure the heat of summer as well 
as the cold of Winter.

Editor C. C. Crossin of the From
berg Herald was a Red Lodge visitor 
Saturday and the Chronicle acknowl-

A common remark nowadays 
that the big towns ait? swallowing the 
little ones, that the automobiles and 
good roads are taking all the busi
ness to the big towns, that soon there 
will be nothing left of the small towns 
but a depot, a grain elevator, a post 
office, a garage, and one or two little 
stores.

is

Calvary Churchan in-eges a fraternal call. He accompanied 
Mrs. Crossin here who as county Pres- Thoughls and words travel just ns 

God's life travels. They do not travel 
like an individual, but breathe your 
spiritual life Into the *tmosfJjfcra «» 
you do your breath,' and some one else 
breathes it in. Those not present will 
perceive it, for it permeates the space, 

ml ail live in it and receive from it 
according to their unfoldment.

ident of the Federation of Woman 
Clubs presided at the quarterly meet 
ing of that body here Saturday.

Unusual Accident
Cause of, Boys Death The Kun’ which has three charged I

. \ J i chambers, was found among
itt e Kenneth Kabel met with a (xmes of the man and bear, and the!;* 

horrible death Monday evening whenifinder believes lhat the gun tells the
an uncoi .e carbohe acid^st 0f a mjghty struggle for life in
fell from off the top of a cupboard af-I ■■ , ,
. H I which both contestants lost. The bonester the lad had bumped into it while! blcached whitC( which lead, to

pajmg an, iimn.ng through the Uj,e belief that the fight took place 
house. The unfortunate boy was tak-1 , i , •. , ‘many years ago, and this belief is
en at once to Mt. Maurice Hosuital , ,, , , ,, . ,„ , xiuspiuti strengthened by the apparent age of
where all power of medical skill that a ; . . , ; , t e ..,, , , , , , 1UI' the gun, which is of a type first manu-
could he rendered bv the attending t , i ,, . . ^ •’ ou-eiiminf ; facturée! prior to the Civil war.
p ysician r. ^ . , . miners, and the, Pasley has removed part of the

suiting Physics Dr. Johnson#^*; >fr.m the 1)urrcl of the
and Dr. Koala was m vain for K«Nan9*ith‘the’aid of a glass the follow- 
net lapsed into unconsciousness, from ing words are diwernible; -36 cali.
ÎCL ne!T rT'«!d and 8fter hre-Pr~ Colonel.” He hopes that

it drifted further pushing-will reveal the name

"5 SuTT ' ■>* the owasr of the gun. which mught* «ITÄ? . T r "*'ld ** *"<• * clue bo the identity of the skel- 
aanfora Kabel, and was at the time eb.
of his fatal disaster 7 years, and some 
months old, haying been bom in Red 
Lodge and here he spent the 
years ofhis brief life. The boys 
rades, as well as many of his adult ad
mirers bold the memory of his childish 
deeds and pranks as a precious token
and sympathize sincerely with the be- man remairu, . mysteryi „ prob. 
reaved family in their loss ofao bnl' ^ th>t of the sk(Jon wPhose 
hant and promising a youth. Fun- ^ hand cl ed 
eral plans have not as yet been defi- but the reljc of ,Mt fi ht 
mteiy arranged but it is presumed ' 
that the body will be laid to rest in 
the city cemetery.

years.
Toomey spent hiaubophood at his 

honle tn Deer Lodge, and on his fath
er’s ranches in the Big Hole Basin, i 
where, as he grew older, ha^ 
i range rider. When he completed his ; 
course in the public school^ £ft Deer j 
Lodge and was graduated .from the , , ,, ,,
,’dwell County high school, he entered j of ledger, and the
the University of Wisconsin, During 1 ““ *nd1 fa™ou" ' h,kert ’ he 
vacations while attending law school wh!? In the Bowtooth mountains and 
ne worked in the law offices of Ed- T * ra' adWny l° ^ P°int °f •' 
ward Scharnikow at Door Lodge. ^ dP8tlnati"n !lt ^ge. Bill be-

At Wisconsin Toomey gained the * than °r<linary >“
respect and admiration of his teach- USe üf1hlS 'le"H’ aw has fur lhe ^ c, 
■rs and classmates, not only for his 8CV,erU *™mer* ta^n JauntB tl> 
ability as a student but for a profound :d'Stant 8p0t' °n tth’8 0CCasl0n he is 
sense of fairness and judgment. ^ *ccomPa''i*f ^ ^ 
which characterized him in every au- ;Schuf)ak- ”ls<) hlR town
tivity with which he was identified. IIowevpr the sure footed travelers shall

He was graduated at the head of his 
class both in the College of Letters 
and Science and the Law School, and 
immediately was admitted to the state

It
Everybody welcome to come and VFred Anderson, founder of the An

derson “Department Store, in Cozard, 
Nebr., has proved that this is nut nec
essarily true. Cozard is a town of 
1,300 population, located near two 
larger towns. Fred Anderson started 
in business there with a capital of 
$3,000, $2 290 of it borrowed. That 
was in 1906. He started in a little 
frame building. Last year ho did a 
business of $300,000 ami his store now 

mtains 3,700 square feet of space. 
The first ten years he did little or 

no advertising and just dragged along 
Then he started advertising in the lo
cal paper. He has been at it ever 
since and his business has grown 

steadily to its present proportion*. He 
‘gives all the credit to advertising. 
Last year he spent 1 J,i per cent of his 
income for advertising. He says he 

= could afford to spend twice that much. 
He commenced active the Interstate Commerce Commission, He has a duplicating machine and 

practice of his profession in Montana with conspicious success, for the ast d°o» lots of direct-by-mail advertis- 
in 1916, and in 1917 became a mem- four years, and has become widely, ing and he improves any and every 
her of the firm of Galen, Mettler & known throughout the state as a re- opportunity for keeping his store be-
Toomey, one of the leading law firms suit of his work. His legal opinions f°re (he public. But space in the lo-

• in public utility cases have been wide-1 CRI paper is his chief reliance. He 
Then came the world war, and ly copied and published in the leading never uses loss than a page and some- 

Toomey was appointed a Major Judge law reports of such cases in the unit - 1 times, several pages in the same is-
Advocate in the Montana National i ed States. He is the only candidate 8ue‘ He says he . has bought the lo-
Juard by Goemor S. V. Stewwrt, but in the field who has been admitted to ca* P*Per many times but never got 
dispairirtg of being called to active the Supreme Court of 
‘«•vice, he relinquished hi* appoint-1 States.
nent and enlisted as a private, infan- i Toomey has enjoyed a very active 
iry. He served nearly two years with 1 and extensive law practice, both pub- Neb., another 1,300 town, is an exam- 
the A. E. F. and won his spurs in lie and private, and reference to the lJlti 01 what can be done by giving the
lighteen months’ active servie* in Si- report* of the Montana Supreme public what it want* and doing adver-

Court will show that he has partiel- "tiring enough to make the facts
pated in «eine of the most important known Harvard is within easy driv-
public litigation of the last ten years. distance of four or five larger 
He argued successfully ia the Su- town«, one of 60,000, one or two of 
preme Court for the law which crest- 1-2.000 or more, and other* pouch larg
ed Carter couaty; defended the vot- er than it is, but this g$o 
ing machine Ians; appeared s* amicus trade for 50 miles or moA 
curiae in the vet« ca»e and ha* been The** stores have provl| that it i*

just a* easy to iollow the good roads 
in a Ford to a small town as a large 
one, provided tht jimalf »town, goes 
after the Iwatoeaa. |Mr. Andersofl says 
that what they hfve din* any one 
can do by following tfw’same meth
ods. He nays a merchant is justified 
in spending a* high os 6 per cent of 
hi* income for advertising while he is 
ifarting. But no small town will ever 
get any place by bemoaning the fact 
that all the business is going to the 
big towns and then doing nothing to 
prevent ft.

hear something about this type of re worked asi TWO FLICK Y HIRERS
the

The last word received from Bill 
renown 

was some-

Bugs” Bear Gives 
Some Road Signs; 

Be Wise, Heed ’Em
Billings Camp Fire 

Girls At ( amp Allen
Five orders of Camp Fire Girls, of 

Billings are spending the week at 
Camp Allen, a most picturesque spot 
about ten miles up on the Richel 
Lodge read. The camping equipment 
was brought up by truck Saturday af- 
ernoon ami camp pitched, Mondny the 

young ladles arrived accompanied by 
tjieir guardians and are thoroughly 
enjoying the Mountains.

Muniquska
Mrs. Duke, Guardian—Ruth Red- 

ling, Montana Lamport, Pearl Kied, 
Frances Key, Virginia Kiichui, Bessie 
Wallace. Frances Faglor, Marion Card- 
well, Mildred Warner, Florence Reid.

Wawhansee
Miss Lourene Ramsey, Guardian— 

Berths Welli*, Thelma Archer, Vir- 
inia Shupren, Evelyn Burgess, May 

McFarren, Matilda Morgan, Madge- 
lin Hoffmann, Vera Archer.

Eggawshaw
Mrs. Scott Cook, Guardian—Peggy 

Baysoar, Minnie Bain, Mildred Moore, 
Dorothy Caraway, Elizabeth Connelly, 
Edna Corkens, Edythe Bung, Clara 
Williams, Patricia Klichli, Clarice 
Cook, Fraryes Frasier.

Ta-Ta-Fachon
Miss Leah Hazelton, Guardian— 

Gladys Johnson, Lois Murr, Alb*rtu 
Farmer.

“Don’t run up your mileage with 
skids.”

"Don’t do your thinking with your 
brakes.”

“There are three grades of eggs, 
but only one grade of crossing, and 
that’s dangerous."

“The glass in your windshield is 
the same stuff they put in hospital 
windows, which you will look 
Uirouglr,”

‘‘Fifteen miles an boar may be a 
chill, but 50 is a fever.”

“Speed limit in this town, 16 
miles an hour. One day for every 
miles over that, or we have 17 ho
tels and one jail, take your pick.”

“Don’t try to scare the locomotives 
with your horn.”

“One minute you save may be your 
last one.”

“You wouldn’t travel on a freight 
.rain, so don’t try to travel under 
one.”

con

►j
probably be glad to Kjw|v(|that a pair 
of ponies await-thetr arjrfr 
« couple of foot woary?“pflssenrfbrs 

back again to Bridgar.

«I to-earFy v
*]

and federal courts in Montana and 
Wisconsin.i The bones of the man and beast 

wer« •foïlnd about three miles from 
; the spot where, two years ago, the 

keleton of a maa. With both arms im
prisoned in a steel bar trap, was dis
covered by men petroling the fire 
lines. The identity of this nnfortu-

seven
com-

of the state.

the weapon, now
the United c‘He to it. But he doesn’t want title 

j because it serves him well us It is. 
The Rosenbaum store in Harvard,

"Accident insurance is a good 
thing to have without the accident.”

(Courtesy National Highway As
sociation.)

McINTOSH A CANDIDDATE

Henry McIntosh, of Robert* was a 
Red Lodge business visitor the fore 

Mr. McIntosh is a 
candidate for nomination for Clerk & 
Recorder on the Republican ticket at

SMITH-WARD WEDDING 
On Tuesday morning Miss Ruby 

Marie Ward, became the bride of Wm. Il>art week-
Mrs. C. W. Thompson returned Sat

urday to Three Forks after a three 
weeks visit at the home of her nephew 
C. H. Thompson.

leria and Manchuria, returning a 
First Lieutenant Judge Advocate.

On his return from army servie«,
Toomey became special counsel for 
the «täte of Montana in all matters 
affecting the work of the Montana 
Railroad Commission, having regu
lation of 7600 miles of railroad, and 
ex-officio Public Service Commission counsel in much private litigation, 
of Montana, having the regulation ef Toorhey has no fad» or fancies, and 
nearly 400 public utilities in th* state; ha* that background of common sense 
likewise of the Montana Irrigation and -friendliness that come only from 
listriets, embracing about 876,000 a keen understanding of human na- 

:icres of land. Thl* work ha« taken ture and witHagness to serve. The 
him as the state’s representative into ruling force that most strongly chsr- 
;early every nook and corner of Mon- seterizes him is deep reverence for 
ana, and he ha* learned to know its the law and a profound belief that it* 

people welt, their beliefs, thrir hopes maintenance is a cornerstone of the 
nd their ambitions. They who have. welfare of his state and country.

To know him is to believe in him.

Charles Smith at a pretty wedding 
preformed at the Catholic church, and 
in the presence of immediate relatives, % coming primarys, he is well and

favorably known throughout the coun
ity and is receiving he.irty support 
from a host of friends.

Mitiziadazi
Mrs. H. W. Flack, Guardian— 

Marion Greusel, Prances Curtis, Sa
rah Jane Berringer, Franc«« Cchroder, 
Betty North, Madeline Wem ess, Betty 
Noffsinger, Lois Fritzen, Elsa Hen
drickson, Gene Sampsel.

and friends, Father Cocoran officiated, j 
The bride was attended by Miss Ear 
ther Smith, and the groom by Edwani 
Whalen. Both young people are wpl i
known here, and particular# I Returning from a vacation trip to 
“Smithy”, who has resided here prac- j various points in Iowa state Mr. and 
tically all of hi* life, and has the Mrs. Charlea Lind made a trip to Red 
hearty congratulations of the entire Lodge and wre guests at the C. A. 
community for a sea of matrimonfjlU, Nordstrom home, Mrs. Nordstrom be

ing a.ri*ter of Mr. Lind.

Little Cecil McLean is here on a va
cation visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Thompson. Sh* is a niece 
of Mrs. Thompson.

re draws

Edmond G. Toomey who is counsel 
for the Public service and irrigation 
board was here in company with that 
I» dy Tuesday, making a trip to the 
Rosbud project. Mr. Toomey always 
receive* a hearty welcome from hi* 
host of Red Lodge friends during hi* 
yjsits here.

v

FATHER DIES IN MINNESOTA

<*i*'joys. Mrs. Gus Onken of Silesia, received
a message last Sunday bringing her 
the sad news of the death of her fath
er who passed away at his home at 
Fergus Falls, Minn., at th* ag* of 81 
years.

!
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. TurnSull of Co- 1 Lee Dennis, who was here Tuesday 

dy were overnight visitor* here Mon- on official business in connection with 
day evening on their return from a the irrigation board who made an in- 
lenghty motor trip thru several states vestigation of the Rosebud project 
and a special journey through the took occasion to drop into the Chron

icle office for a minutes “hello”.

Mrs. Onken has th* sympa
thy of her many friends in her breave-

Mrs. Jos. F. Dolfn, Rosemary and nt and know him, believe In him.
Francis autoed to Billings Sunday, He has conducted all of the »tat«’s and there is no better recommenda- 
remaiuing over night visiting friends, j rate litigation before the court* and Hon.park. ment.

COLUMBUS for County CommissionerVote
for-t

Paid Political AdvertisingRepublican Primary, August 24th. Republican Candidate


